
Biology 1 Midterm Exam
October, 2013

Name ___________________

Instructions
You have the entire 2 hours and 15 minutes to answer the exam questions. Each non-essay question is 
worth 1 point unless otherwise noted. No partial credit will be given unless there is a very good reason. 
Each essay question will be given 0 to 3 points depending on the quality of the response.

If you find the images in the exam difficult to interpret, please talk with the instructor who will have 
higher quality images available on a computer.

You may use handwritten or printed notes.
You may not use any technology without permission of the instructor.
You may not use the textbook. 



Essay Questions

Instructions
You must respond to questions 1 and 2; be sure to follow the specific instructions for each. Then 
choose THREE of the following questions to answer. Write the letter of the question you are answering 
next to your answer on the sheet provided. If you need more space for your responses, extra paper is 
available. Responses will be given up to 3 points, depending on the quality of the response. 

1. Describe how 3 of the following concepts play a role in the development or goals of the "mushroom 
burial suit" project by Jae Rhim Lee. You may describe more than 3 for extra credit. (up to 3 points 
each)
(i) Symbiosis      (ii) Artificial Selection      (iii) Human Impact       (iv) Niche       (v) Ecosystem Service
(vi) Bioaccumulation

2. Read the NPR news story "Drama Amid Indonesia's Disappearing Mangroves" and answer all 5 of 
the following (up to 3 points each):

(i) Briefly describe two ways in which mangroves provide ecosystem services to people. 

(ii) What HIPPO threats to biodiversity can you identify in this article? Briefly describe each.

(iii) How are people trying to maintain ecosystem services from the mangroves? What are those efforts 
(when people try to revitalize an ecosystem) generally called?

(iv) Why is the mangrove forest considered to be an ecosystem and not just a population of mangrove 
trees or community of plant and animal species?

(v) Although it is not well described in the article, it is mentioned that the mangroves support 
biodiversity. Based on what is described in the article and material we have covered, why do you think 
might mangroves are conducive to biodiversity?

Choose THREE of the following to answer.
 
A. In an effort to promote more interest in science, the local television station has begun airing a 
popular new sitcom that follows a group of college students as they make their way through their first 
year of Biology. You have been assigned the role of consultant on this new sitcom, and on the next 
episode, the producer plans to have the characters organize a water balloon fight. However, before any 
character can throw a water balloon, they have to share at least one property as they review for their 
first Biology midterm. Describe at least three properties of water, and how these properties may be play 
a role in the lives of living organisms that the characters have studied in their Biology class.

B. Dulir is trying to make a new kind of removable adhesive tape that does not need to be pressed on to 
a surface. Using this tape, he could post a flyer on a wall simply by putting the tape (already stuck to 
the flyer) in contact with the wall; later, the flyer could easily be taken down because the tape does not 
permanently bond to the wall. Will his tape use covalent bonds, ionic bonds or intermolecular forces 
(such as van der Waals forces or hydrogen bonds) to adhere to surfaces? Why? 

C. Dulir has synthesized a new insecticide he calls Duliraxol which is highly toxic to various insects but 
is nontoxic to plants and vertebrates. His experiments show that Duliraxol kills 100% of insects 



exposed to a high concentration of it and kills between 30% - 80% of them when a lower concentration 
is used. Based on what you know about evolution, do you think Duliraxol can be used indefinitely as an 
effective agricultural pest control measure? If so, under what circumstances and why?

D. In the wild, mistletoe plants are found growing on the branches of trees. The mistletoe benefits by 
getting better access to sunlight. How could you experimentally test whether the relationship between 
the mistletoe and the tree is parasitism, mutualism or commensalism? Note what evidence would 
support each potential type of relationship and what your control would be.

E. Explain how group selection may have led to altruism becoming a trait found in all or nearly all 
humans.

F. Burrowing owls live in family groups inside underground 
burrows, where they feed on beetles. They perform an unusual 
behavior where they collect the dung of mammals and spread 
it around the outside of their burrows.

a.) Can you hypothesize one possible way spreading 
animal dung outside of their burrows could be an 
evolutionary adaptation (1 point)? 

b.) Design an experiment that would allow you to test a 
potential PROXIMATE cause for this behavior (2 points)

G. Read the excerpt from the February 2013 Morning Edition story "Honey, It's Electric: Bees Sense 
Charge on Flowers" and answer the following question: How might bees' ability to sense (or respond 
to) electric fields and the changing of a flowers' electric fields have come about through coevolution?

"We found that flowers can use electric fields," [Gregory] Sutton says.

That's right — electric fields. It turns out flowers have a slight negative charge relative to the air around 
them. Bumblebees have a charge, too.

It's like shuffling across a carpet in wool socks. When a positively charged bee lands on a flower, the 
negatively charged pollen grains naturally stick to it. The Bristol team wondered if bees were aware of 
this electrostatic interaction...

"In the seconds just before the bee lands, there is electrical activity in the plant," Sutton says.

The plant's electric field is changed by the proximity of that positively charged bee. And once the bee 
leaves, the field stays changed for 100 seconds or so. That's long enough for the altered field to serve 
as a warning for the next bee that buzzes by. She won't stop to investigate a flower that's already been 
visited.

http://www.npr.org/2013/02/22/172611866/honey-its-electric-bees-sense-charge-on-flowers

http://www.npr.org/2013/02/22/172611866/honey-its-electric-bees-sense-charge-on-flowers
http://www.npr.org/2013/02/22/172611866/honey-its-electric-bees-sense-charge-on-flowers
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Drama Amid Indonesia's Disappearing Mangroves

A man gathering firewood to sell cuts down mangrove trees in the coastal area of
Medan city on Indonesia's Sumatra island on Jan. 31. The country, which has one-quar-
ter of the world's mangroves, is losing them at a rate of 6 percent a year. The coastal
forests play important ecological and environmental roles.

Suntanta Aditya/AFP/Getty Images

The rising tide laps at the feet of local children and fishermen and submerges all but the
tops of the mangrove trees of Tiwoho village in Indonesia's North Sulawesi province. At
one degree of latitude north of the equator, the climate here is about the same all year
round: hot, wet and perfect for the forests of salt-tolerant trees that grow along sheltered
coastlines.

Indonesia has one-quarter of the world's mangrove forests, but it's losing them at an
alarming rate of 6 percent a year. The world as a whole is estimated to have lost half of
its mangroves in the past half-century.
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The flooded forests help protect coastlines from tidal floods and erosion, provide a
home to an important variety of biodiversity, and
provide important absorption of the world's car-
bon dioxide.

Replanting, Re-Educating

But for the villagers, the mangroves have meant
something else. The villagers used to cut down the
trees for firewood, timber and to make shrimp
ponds. But two decades ago, farmer Kamal Amani
and other villagers began to replant them.

"Looking at the mangroves now, I am very
pleased," he says, surveying the expanse of vege-
tation from a hilltop. "I am proud of what we have
achieved for future generations. And we're very
proud of Professor Jamaluddin."

Rignolda Jamaluddin, a marine scientist at a local university, has devoted himself to re-
building North Sulawesi's mangroves, one village at a time.

He says he has tried to explain to the residents how the mangroves serve as a breeding
ground for the tuna and grouper that teem in the local waters, protect the shoreline
from tsunamis, and provide an abundance of useful materials that can be gathered with-
out harming the forest.

"We can take benefits from the mangrove by not cutting the trees," Jamaluddin says.
"For example, we make alcohol, we make sugar from mangrove trees." Villagers have
also learned to make and sell bamboo furniture and develop ecotourism.

The mangrove forest also protects a neighboring ecosystem: the coral reefs, which are a
favorite with divers. The mangroves help to filter and capture river sediment that
would otherwise bury the reefs.

Role In Carbon Capture
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Jamaluddin walks over the sandy soil and into the thick underbrush of the mangrove
forest. At first glance, all seems silent and deserted. But look and listen closely, and
you'll find a microcosm of constant change, cycles of life and death, growth and decay.

Some mangrove roots poke upward through the soil to breathe, like an ocean full of
snorkels. Other mangroves grip the mud with a lattice of roots, like the flying buttresses
of a cluster of gothic cathedrals. All of them have adapted to their environment by de-
veloping filtration systems to survive in saltwater that would kill other trees.

There's a constant snapping and popping sound in the forest, which Jamaluddin says is
the sound of crabs snapping their pincers and mollusks shutting their shells. Those ani-
mals are not just tasty links in the local food chain; they're also helping to compost fallen
leaves and organic matter, turning them into an underground layer of carbon-rich peat.

Mangroves are a "very efficient living system in terms of sequestering carbon dioxide,"
says Daniel Murdiyarso, a climate change expert at the Center for International Forestry
Research in Bogor, Indonesia. The carbon dioxide, he continues, is "stored in the leaves,
and the leaves will be consumed by the feeders, including crabs and all those microor-
ganisms below the ground."

Murdiyarso says mangroves store five to eight times more carbon underground than
above ground. The more mature the mangrove forest, the deeper underground its peat
layer extends.

Mangroves account for less than 1 percent of the world's tropical forest area, Murdi-
yarso says, but their destruction produces 10 percent of all carbon emissions from defor-
estation. Deforestation, meanwhile, is the second-largest source of carbon emissions af-
ter the burning of fossil fuels.

Jin Eong Ong, a professor at the Universiti Sains Malaysia's Center for Marine and
Coastal Studies, estimates that Indonesia's mangroves absorb and store enough carbon
dioxide to offset the annual emissions of 5 million cars, roughly equivalent to all the reg-
istered vehicles in Massachusetts.

Best Strategy May Be The Local One
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There's no doubt that Indonesia's mangroves provide many valuable services: storing
carbon, filtering water and nourishing wildlife. The question is: How much are the ser-
vices worth, and how can paying for them help protect the mangroves?

In Jakarta, Forestry Ministry official Eko Warsito frames the problem this way: "More
than 50 percent of Indonesia's population lives in coastal areas, and most of them are
poor. An ordinary plot of mangroves is worth $84 an acre. But if it's cleared and planted
with oil palms, it can be worth more than $20,000 an acre."

Warsito says some developed countries, including Spain and the Netherlands, have al-
ready begun paying Indonesia to plant mangroves. In exchange, they get carbon credits
that they can trade or use as a permit to emit carbon.

The city of Jakarta is buying mangrove seeds from the Forestry Ministry and planting
them in Jakarta Bay, Warsito notes. Restoring the mangroves, city officials hope, will
stop saltwater from seeping inland and contaminating the city's water supplies.

And, he adds, Indonesia is set to issue a presidential decree outlining a strategy for the
sustainable management of its mangroves.

Then again, in Tiwoho, the villagers have restored mangroves without government poli-
cies or foreign investment. The fact that the village is in Bunaken National Park doesn't
seem to have helped the mangroves much.

Jamaluddin argues that government management is less effective at protecting man-
groves than community-based education.

"If the local people have their own strategy, their own knowledge and the ecosystem al-
ready functioning naturally, then we don't need the regulation, like the national park,"
he says. "So just let them manage the resources in their own way."

This is not just the most cost-effective way to protect the mangroves, Jamaluddin says;
more importantly, it's nature's way.



Essay Response to 1

Essay Response to 2



Give the letters of the three essay question you are answering.

Essay Response to ____

Essay Response to ____

Essay Response to ____



Scientific Inquiry and Life

1. What is one reason why the Theory of Evolution is a theory and not a hypothesis?
(a) It applies to a broad range of phenomena, explaining, for example, how bacteria become drug 
resistant and how a single species of finch can become various different species of finch. 
(b) It is not falsifiable because there is just no evidence that could unambiguously refute it. 
(c) A hypothesis is a well-tested explanation, and evolution has not been well-tested 
(d) There are competing explanations for the phenomena the Theory of Evolution encompasses.

2. After reading through Tyrone’s Hayes work, Sven is curious to see what effect atrazine may have on 
human beings. After a quick search on Google Scholar, he finds over 100 scientific papers about the 
potential effects on atrazine and similar chemicals on effects on the human body, but doesn't have 
time to read them all. To determine which of the papers are most relevant to his interests, Sven 
reads through the ____________ of these papers, to get a concise summary of each article. 

(a) discussions 	     	    (b) conclusions  	 	 (c) abstracts 	 	 	 (d) titles 

Read the excerpt from the September 2013 NPR story "Diet Of Defeat: Why Football Fans Mourn With 
High-Fat Food” and answer the questions that follow.
Backing a losing NFL team isn't just bad for your pride. It's bad for your waistline. A study that links 
sports outcomes with the eating behavior of fans finds that backers of NFL teams eat more food and 
fattier food the day after a loss. Backers of winning teams, by contrast, eat lighter food, and in 
moderation. 
After a defeat, the researchers found that saturated fat consumption went up by 16 percent, while after 
a victory it decreased by 9 percent. "After a victory, people eat better," says Pierre Chandon, a professor 
of marketing at the business school INSEAD in France. "After a defeat, people eat a lot worse." 
Chandon and his co-author tracked the eating behavior of people in cities with NFL teams and 
measured how eating changed after victories and defeats. (In cities such as New York that have more 
than one team, the researchers tracked the victories and defeats of the team with the most followers.)
It wasn't just about eating saturated fats, either. Overall calorie consumption went up by 10 percent 
after losses, and down by 5 percent after wins. Chandon says the connection between eating and 
sports outcomes was off the charts in the cities where following the local football team was 
tantamount to a religion. "When we look at the behavior of people living in cities where football is really 
important — places like Green Bay, Philadelphia or Pittsburgh, then the performance of the team has an 
even greater impact on what they eat," Chandon says.
After a loss, people in those cities eat 28 percent more saturated fat. A win swayed them over to eat 16 
percent less saturated fat. "So, in those cities, people are even more responsive to the wining or the 
losing of the football team," says Chandon.
3. What is the independent variable? 

4. What is the dependent variable? 



5. Why was it important to track eating trends after both wins and losses (rather than just after 
losses)?

Read the following excerpt from a 2012 Morning Edition “Study Suggests Way To Create New Eggs In 
Women” and answer the questions below.

For decades, scientists have thought that one of the big differences between men and women is that 
men can make children all their lives because men never stop making sperm. But scientific dogma said 
women aren't so lucky when it comes to their eggs. "The traditional belief in the field has been that 
when a baby girl is born, she is given a bank account of eggs, and that bank cannot be added to, only 
withdrawn from," said Jonathan Tilly, a researcher at Massachusetts General Hospital and Harvard 
Medical School in Boston.

In 2004, Tilly shocked the scientific world when he claimed he had found primitive "stem" cells hiding in 
the ovaries of adult female mice that could generate new eggs. That raised the possibility that it might 
be true for women as well. "The implications at the time were enormous," Tilly said. But that claim was 
challenged by other scientists. And Tilly had only found the cells in mice. No one knew whether 
humans had them, too.

In a series of experiments being published in the March issue of the journal Nature Medicine, Tilly and 
his colleagues say they have proved young adult women have the same cells. "What this means is that 
little bank account of eggs that a little girl gets at birth is in fact open to continued deposits," Tilly said. 
Here's what Tilly and his colleagues did: First, they got some ovarian tissue from young women. Then 
they isolated cells that appeared identical to the ones they had found in mice. Next, they say, they 
showed that the cells can develop into eggs in a dish in the laboratory. "Right before our eyes, in culture 
dishes, we were watching that process happen for the first time," Tilly said.

The researchers then injected the cells back into human ovarian tissue to see if they would turn into 
eggs on their own. To make sure they were looking at the right cells, the scientists genetically 
engineered them to glow green. The cells started turning into eggs — and even formed crucial 
structures called follicles, the researchers report. "It is those follicle structures that are key to maturing 
that egg cell to the point where it becomes able to accept sperm and produce an embryo," he said.

The implications of all of this are potentially enormous. It could eventually help restore fertility in 
women who have become infertile for a variety of reasons, including chemotherapy, early menopause 
or just normal aging. "This work is highly significant," said Kutluk Oktay, an infertility specialist at New 
York Medical College. "If this could be turned into clinical applications, menopause may not exist as we 
know it."

6. What is the long-standing hypothesis these findings are potentially falsifying? (1 point)

Fill in the parts of the scientific process for this news story.

7. Experimental Methods (1 point): 

http://www.massgeneral.org/vcrb/staff/Tilly.aspx
http://www.massgeneral.org/vcrb/staff/Tilly.aspx
http://www.nature.com/nm/journal/vaop/ncurrent/abs/nm.2669.html
http://www.nature.com/nm/journal/vaop/ncurrent/abs/nm.2669.html
http://www.nymc.edu/People/Kutluk.Oktay/index.html
http://www.nymc.edu/People/Kutluk.Oktay/index.html


8. Results (1 point): 

9. Conclusions (1 point): 

10. Dissemination of findings (1 point): 

11. While a MacBook Pro can utilize a source of energy to do certain kinds of work and can maintain its 
internal temperature within a range necessary for its operations, why don't we consider the MacBook 
Pro a living organism?

12. Circle which of these are NOT a properties of life (may be more than one):

(a) Cellular Organization 	 (b) Response to Stimuli 	    (c) Growth and Reproduction 	    (d) Heredity
(e) Oxygen Respiration 	 (f) Metabolism 	 	    (g) Movement

Extra Credit

In what we’ve seen so far of the film The Andromeda Strain, what properties of life does Andromeda 
seem to have? Give one example or piece of evidence for each property (1 point for each property with 
example/evidence). 

Explain what distinguishes a theory from a hypothesis (up to 3 points).



Chemistry

1. Different chemical bonds have differing strengths based on their structure. This explains why 
____________ bonds are stronger than __________ bonds, because they involve the sharing rather than the 
transfer of electrons. 
(a) ionic, covalent 	 (b) nonpolar, covalent 	 (c) covalent, polar 	 (d) covalent, ionic

2. Dulir gets caught in the rain without an umbrella. He returns to his apartment completely soaked. As 
he's removing his rain-drenched shirt to change into a dry one, it clings to his arms in a way it never 
does when it's dry. Which property of water best explains this?
(a) high heat of vaporization         (b) adhesion         (c) surface tension         (d) water is a good solvent

3. An atom’s reactivity is determined by its                  . Chlorine (Cl) has            of these.
(a) outer shell electrons, 7     (b) protons, 7     (c) outer shell electrons, 14     (d) protons, 14

4. Julia is preparing to make a cake. However, as she adds the vegetable oil to the bowl of water she 
has collected, she notices that the oil creates an upper layer, floating on top of the water rather than 
dissolving in it. The oil can be described as:
(a) Polar     (b) Hydrophilic     (c) Hydrophobic     (d) Cohesive 

5. Carbon-12 (12C) and carbon-13 (13C) have the same number of protons but different numbers of 
neutrons and are referred to as ___________ of carbon.
(a) ions	 (b) isotopes	 	 (c) nucleons 	 	 (d) atoms 

6. Carbon-12 and carbon-13 have the same _______ properties.
(a) nuclear       (b) physical       (c) chemical       (d) quantum  

7. A molecule is a group of atoms held together by 
(a) van der Waals forces       (b) covalent bonds       (c) ionic bonds       (d) hydrogen bonds

Questions 8 - 12 refer to the graph below which depicts change in pH as acid is added to a solution 
containing a buffering agent. 

8. What is the dependent variable in the graph below? 
__________________
9. For which region of the graph can the solution be 
called basic?     A        B        C        none

10. Which region of the graph corresponds to the 
buffering range?     A        B        C        none

11. For which region of the graph can the solution be 
called acidic?     A        B        C        none

12. At the end of the experiment, when the solution has a 
pH of 5, it has ____________ times as many hydrogen ions 
(H+) than when the solution had a pH of 7.

(a) 10      (b) 2       (c) 100       (d) 0.01       (e) 0.5



13. In salt crystals, sodium (Na) and chlorine (Cl) atoms from ionic bonds. This means that a Na atom 
loses an electron to a Cl atom to become a(n) _____________.
(a) positive ion     (b) negative ion     (c) isotope     (d) free radical

14. Propane, C3H8, is heavier than ethanol, CH3OH, yet it boils at a much lower temperature than 
methanol; methanol is a liquid at room temperature, while butane is a gas. Which interaction do 
methanol molecules have with each other that propane molecules lack?
(a) van der Waals forces      (b) covalent bonds      (c) hydrogen bonds      (d) ionic bonds

Propane Methanol

Extra Credit

Explain why methanol is hydrophobic or hydrophilic (up to 2 points).

Explain why propane is hydrophobic or hydrophilic (up to 2 points).

Lake Natron in Tanzania contains high concentrations of ions. When photographer Nick Brandt dipped dead 
birds into the water, they soon became calcified, coated with in a mineral crust. Explain why this happens in 
terms of the concepts we have covered. Hint: what property of water is at work here? (up to 3 points)



Evolution

1. Jane adores dogs. Her career involves combining different dog breeds to produce the most 
favorable yield her sellers wish for. Lately, she created a dog with the body of a Rottweiler, but the hair 
of a Husky. This is an example of:
(a) Natural Selection	       (b) Inadvertent Selection        (c) Artificial Selection       (d) Adaptive Radiation

2. In class we discussed the rise of peppered moths due to the burning of coal during Industrial 
Revolution coating trees with dark soot. Unlike their lighter-colored kin, moths with a peppered 
appearance were less visible to predators and proliferated. This occurred because:

(a) There was variation in the moth population giving some moths in the population survival advantage
(b) Changes in a species can happen immediately in response to selective pressures
(c) Due to predatory pressures, moths chose to mate only with moths with a peppered appearance
(d) The Industrial Revolution opened up new niches, and adaptive radiation then produced a new 
species of moth

3. Any trait that can help an organism survive in its environment is called a(n):
(a) adaptation      (b) characteristic      (c) competition      (d) vestigial structure

4. The finches from the Galapagos derived from a common ancestor, but were able to adapt to their 
environment through natural selection. One finch can eat insects, while another can use twigs to pry 
their food from trees. This best illustrates what?
(a) Adaptive Radiation     (b) Artificial Selection     (c) Altruism     (d) Phylogeny

5. Based on the phylogeny of animals shown 
above, did the lamprey evolve before or after the 
tuna? ____________________

6.If a fossil was found that was the common 
ancestor of salamanders, turtles and leopards, 
what characteristic would it lack based on the 
phylogeny?

(a) Four walking legs       (b) Hinged Jaws  
(c) Vertebral column        (d) Amniotic egg

7. Some corn earworms are able to consume the corn kernels even when corn plants have been 
sprayed with Bt pesticide. The process by which agricultural pests develop resistance to pesticides 
overtime is called:
(a) inadvertent selection      (b) artificial selection      (c) natural selection     (d) competition

8. When two organisms attempt to utilize the same resource, the result is
(a) parasitism     (b) competition      (c) commensalism      (d) mutualism



9. Evolution can occur over a timescale of 

(a) only millions of years        (b) centuries and millennia        (c) years and decades
(d) years, decades, centuries, millennia and millions of years        (e) only millennia

Extra Credit

What kind of evidence could falsify the Theory of Evolution? Why? (up to 3 points)



Ecology

1. Which reduces niche overlap between species that would otherwise be forced to compete?
(a) competitive exclusion    (b) character displacements      (c) coevolution      (d) symbiosis

2. Because the human body is a collection of various species (human cells and various kinds of 
bacteria) interacting with each other and nonliving matter (gases, liquids, minerals, etc.), the human 
body an be thought of as a(n)
(a) biome 	 (b) ecosystem 	   (c) community 	    (d) population

3. Specific species of bacteria are found in particular parts of our bodies (such as the gut) where they 
have particular roles (like helping us digest kinds of starches). We can then say that they occupy 
certain
(a) habitats      (b) niches      (c) microenvironments      (d) levels of ecological organization

4. In a certain farming village, a species of bat hunts a particular beetle that like to eat the crops the 
villagers are growing. The relationship between the bats and this beetle can be best described as
(a) mutualism 	 	 (b) parasitism	 	 (c) predation 	 	 (d) competitive exclusion 

5. The bats eliminate so many beetles through hunting that the farmers do not have to use pesticides 
against these beetles to grow their crops, saving lots of money and labor. The bats can be described as 
(a) taking part in natural selection 	 	 (b) providing an ecosystem service 	
(c) carrying out nutrient cycling 	 	 (d) cooperating with humans 

6. The bat population is, however, mysteriously decreasing. Researchers discover that there is certain 
tiny species of mite that lives under the wing of the beetle. The tiny mite has no effect on the beetle, it 
just tags along for a free ride. However when a bat catches a beetle with mites, the mites will jump off 
the beetle and attach to the soft skin of the bats near their ears, nose and mouth, sucking off small 
quantities of blood and decreasing the bats overall health. The relationship between the mites and 
beetles can be described as ____________ while the relationship between the bats and mites can be 
called __________________.
(a) intraspecific competition, parasitism	 	 (b) interspecific competition, predation
(c) commensalism, parasitism 	 	 	 (d) mutualism, commensalism

7. Which of the following is an example of intraspecific competition?
(a) Two male mountain sheep fighting for a chance to mate with a female
(b) A cowbird laying its egg in the nest of a warbler
(c) Polyps of a brain coral digesting its next door neighbor, a staghorn coral
(d) A goose fighting with a fox that is trying to eat its young

[Note: This section has fewer questions because a mandatory essay question addresses this part of 
the course]

Extra Credit

From what we’ve seen so far in The Andromeda Strain does Andromeda have a clearly defined niche? 
Explain.



Behavior

1. Male Magnificent Birds of Paradise have elaborate plumage and perform extraordinary dances for 
the females. Based on your knowledge of parental investment theory, do you think males or females 
invest more energy in raising the young in the Magnificent Bird of Paradise?   ___________________

2. What type of reasoning did you use to answer the previous question, inductive or deductive? 
__________________

3. Group selection refers to the notion that 
(a)	 selective pressures can apply to groups
(b) 	 selective pressures occur strongly within groups
(c) 	 selection of individuals is determined by the group they are part of
(d)	 selective pressures apply only to groups and not to individuals

4. Optimal foraging assumes that organisms select resources that…
(a)	 Maximize nutritional benefits and minimize energetic costs
(b)	 Minimize nutritional benefits and maximize energetic costs
(c) 	 Are easiest to locate using only visual cues
(d)	 None of the above

5. In the Balloon fly, males will collect an insect prey and wrap it in delicate silk packaging. They then 
present this “nuptial gift” to a female fly. Females judge males by the elaborateness of their silk 
wrapping, and choose whether or not to mate with the male. 

Is this an example of intersexual of intrasexual selection? ______________

6. If a person has an allele for low monoamine oxidase-A (MAO-A) activity, this person
(a) will inevitably display more violent behavior as compared much of the population.
(b) will almost certainly become a psychopath, possibly an extremely dangerous one.
(c) will likely exhibit violent behavior if exposed to traumatic events as a child
(d) will likely exhibit violent behavior if the gene is also present in their father

7.To look at the roles of nature and nurture in mate selection, Konrad Lorenz conducted a famous 
experiment in which he switched the eggs of Blue tits and Great tits. He then waited to see whether the 
young birds would grow up to prefer mates of their own species or mates of the same species as their 
adoptive parents. He found that while the young Blue tits preferred to mate with other Blue tits 
regardless of which species raised them, young Great tits raised by Blue tits grew up to prefer Blue tits 
as mates. Konrad Lorenz’s experiment shows that:
(a) Mate choice is predominately controlled by nature in Blue tits and by nurture in Great tits
(b) Mate choice is predominately controlled by nurture in Blue tits and by nature in Great tits
(c) Mate choice is an instinctive behavior in both Blue tits and Great tits
(d) Mate choice is a learned behavior in both Blue tits and Great tits



8. There has long been interest in training animals for military and intelligence uses. One example 
mentioned by Tom Vanderbilt (who wrote a Smithsonian article on the topic) is that B.F. Skinner 
attempted to train pigeons to steer missiles by having them peck at a map, for a food reward if done 
properly. What kind of learning is involved in this example?
(a) operant conditioning 	  (b) fixed action pattern 	   (c) imprinting 	 (d) habituation

Questions 9 - 11 refer to the following:

Wolves and dogs have similar levels of 
intelligence and social behavior. Warner 
and colleagues tested the ability of both 
wolves and dogs to find a food reward 
based on different types of cues: (1) A 
human gazing at the food, (2) A human 
pointing toward the food or (3) A human 
giving no cues (control). The graph shows 
their results.

9. What does the graph demonstrate about the differences between wolves and dogs in their ability to 
follow cues?

10. What is the ULTIMATE cause for this difference?

11. Why was the control (human giving no cues) necessary?

Extra Credit

As dramatically shown in the Nature episode “Animal Odd Couples”, some animals can form 
friendships with members of different species. How might this ability to have favorable relationships 
with other animals arisen evolutionary from the perspective of optimality? (up to 3 points)

Researchers from Harvard University, Brigham and Women’s Hospital, Massachusetts General 
Hospital, and Duke Medical School have found that the ways in which neurons are connected in our 
brains can vary tremendously among individuals, thereby allowing different people to have different 
abilities, ways of thinking and behavior.Do you think this variation in connections in the brain comes 
from nature or nurture? Explain. (2 points with explanation, 0 without)



Human Impacts

1. The grey wolf was nearly eradicated in the United States in the 1930’s, due to farmers who did not 
want them eating their livestock. After the wolves decline, populations of elk grew rapidly. Increasing 
herbivore populations lead to the severe decline of 100’s of plant species as well as a decline in 
populations of songbirds that were dependent upon these plants. In the 1980’s and 1990’s, grey wolf 
restoration programs successfully restored the grey wolf throughout much of its original range, which 
also restored the herbivore/plant population balance. This suggests that the grey wolf is a(n):

(a) example of the “tragedy of the commons”    (b) keystone species
(c) overharvested species	 	 	 	 (d) invasive species

2. True or false: The vast majority of introduced species become invasive species.

True 	 	 False

3. In the acronym HIPPO, the first P stands for Population Growth. What is the main concern regarding 
population growth at this point? 
(a) physically housing everybody on the planet
(b) a declining birth rate in developed countries
(c) the consumption per person of resources rising in developing countries
(d) a lack of professionals in health care
 
4. Biomagnification is
(a) visualizing organisms through the use of microscopes
(b) an increase in concentration of a substance in organisms as it goes up the food chain
(c) a substance entering an organism from the external environment and staying in the organism
(d) cells rupturing in a system

5. O in the acronym HIPPO stands for
(a) Overharvesting 	 	 	 	 (b) Overpopulation
(c) Obstinately invasive species     	 	 (d) Overphilanthropy 

6. The loss of contiguous wilderness results in detrimental effects to species through: 
(a) Agricultural runoff     (b) Pollution     (c) Habitat Fragmentation     (d) Niche displacement

[Note: This section has fewer questions because a mandatory essay question addresses this part of 
the course]

Extra Credit

One form of pollution is agricultural runoff, which can result in excess fertilizer being introduced into 
water ways. What affects does this addition of fertilizer have the the local environment? (up to 2 points)


